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Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College

Our College Vision
Vision:
“To be leaders in girls’ education enriched by
the teaching of the Josephites”.

Mission statement:
As a Josephite College:


We promote Catholic values in
educating young women in the Mary
MacKillop tradition. (Live their faith).



We encourage a love of learning
through an innovative, dynamic and
challenging curriculum.



We aim to develop informed and
compassionate women of faith who will
strive to make a difference in the world.



We encourage students to strive for
personal excellence.



We value, foster and respect the
uniqueness, integrity and dignity of
each person.



We aim to provide a safe learning
within
contemporary
environment
specialist learning facilities.
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Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College

College Overview

Blessed Mary MacKillop was a remarkable
woman who responded to the needs of those
around her despite great adversity. Mary
MacKillop with the support of Fr Tenison
Woods founded the first independent
Australian religious order in 1866. The Sisters
of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart was founded
in Penola, South Australia. In the 1960s, in
keeping with the philosophy of their founders,
the Sisters of St Joseph saw a need for a
Catholic education for young women in the
Western suburbs of Melbourne. Hence, in
February 1964 in Maidstone Street, Altona
Mount St Joseph Girls’ College Years 7 -12
opened and has been administered by the
congregation ever since. In 2009 Mount St.
Joseph Girls’ College is one of four Josephite
congregational schools in Australia but the only
Josephite Congregational school in Victoria.
The Catholic community of Mount St Joseph
Girls’ College is essentially a partnership of
parents, teachers and students. We come
together as 960 talented young women, their
families and more than 100 staff to travel a
learning journey of self-discovery. As members
of this community, we are called to share in the
mission of educating each other in the Gospel
values of faith, hope and love. We value, foster
and respect the uniqueness, integrity and
dignity of each person. We stress with equal
emphasis our awareness of and care for
others.
As members of an educational community, we
are concerned with the growth of the whole
person, be it spiritual, psychological, emotional,
physical, aesthetic or intellectual. We strive
rigorously for excellence through education.
We promote critical awareness of, active
participation in, and positive contribution to the
church and the local, national and global
communities.
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Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College

Principal's Report
It is an interesting undertaking to write an
annual Principal’s report for a year in which I
only joined the Mount St. Joseph learning
community for the latter six months of the year.
Those months were a vividly rewarding
experience for me and indicative of the positive
community life that underpins the life of our
college. I will draw on those first hand
experiences and the reports of others to look
back over the whole year of 2008 at Mount St.
Joseph Girls’ College.
Student Achievements
The student achievements of 2008 were
numerous and covered many dimensions of
college life. The programme for every school
assembly was filled with opportunities to
recognise and celebrate the achievements of
our girls in the many and varied pursuits
whether they be in the academic, sporting,
musical, dramatic, social justice, leadership,
community service or general co-curricular life
dimensions of our college. The local press and
various educational publications carried stories
of the outstanding efforts of our girls in areas
such as the achievement of excellence in
national academic and LOTE competitions,
outstanding VCE results, community fund
raising efforts such as The Ride for The Kids
from Adelaide to Melbourne and the innovative
learning programmes of our school.
Innovative Learning
Mount St Joseph Girls’ College again led the
way with our innovative learning programmes
such as RATL (Raising Achievement
Transforming Learning), BRIDGES (a thinking
skills and sustainability programme) and the
Horizons programmes which stretched across
the three year levels from Years 7 to 9. Visitors
from other schools and the Catholic Education
Office Melbourne visited our school to learn
more about these exciting programmes and the
manner in which we are embracing digital and
information technologies to support the
learning outcomes of our students.

celebrations that at different times gathered
small groups of students and staff or classes or
families or the whole school community
together. It was also wonderful to have our
students and staff represented at World Youth
Day in Sydney and their exuberance has been
a very positive influence over our community
and student leadership upon their return. We
were again blessed with the guidance of Sr
Clare McDermott and the weekly student
support of Sr Kath Nolan. This Josephite
presence is a precious blessing of which the
staff, girls and families are most grateful.
School Developments
The constant work to further develop and
improve our facilities at our college continued
in 2008 and it was wonderful to celebrate with
the school community on the occasion of the
opening of the amazing learning space that is
the Byrne Learning Centre. Congratulations
and thanks must go to the College Leadership
Team, the Sisters of St Joseph, the Board, the
Finance Committee, the CEOM and all
involved in the facilities planning and financial
management of the college. The Year 8 & 9
students have a very special home in this
building
where
open
spaces
support
collaborative learning and digital technologies
are embedded in the learning environment.
The journey which we have shared as a school
community in 2008 was one of great unity and
promise for the future so as we look to the
years to come we recall the words of Mary
MacKillop – “We have much for which to be
thankful.”
Catherine Dillon
Principal

Faith Celebrations
The faith journey of our community members
was certainly alive in our shared experiences
of prayer, liturgy, Josephite colloquium, JJAMM
Conference and JJAMM Week, Founder’s Day,
Stations of the Cross and Eucharistic
2008 Annual Report to the School Community
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Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College

Church Authority Report
Mount St Joseph Girls’ College is administered
by the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred
Heart. As an incorporated body the school
governance structure is that of a Company
Limited By Guarantee with a Board of Directors
and a constitution.

College Board Report
I am pleased to present this Report on behalf
of the Board of Directors in accordance with
the provisions of the Articles of Association.
The Board wishes to acknowledge the
traditions and spirit of the foundress of our
College; Blessed Mary MacKillop; and the
continued support of Sister Josephine;
Provincial Leader; and the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. We also recognise the commitment of
staff, students and parents working in
partnership to provide the best Catholic
education for girls in our region. Over the past
year, the achievements of the M.S.J.
community have been numerous and listed
below are a few highlights:
MSJ celebrated the Top 20 V.C.E. Achievers of
2007. Lan Ngo was awarded Dux with an
ENTER. of 99.65 and the top achievers in
VCE. and VCAL were commended for their
efforts. The achievement of excellence and
personal success of students in Years 7 to 12
was also celebrated throughout the year.
Students excelled in various competitions
including the state and national
LOTE
competitions, CSIRO Student Research
Scheme, Tournament of Minds, Debating,
National Science Competition and the Problem
Solving Competition run by Victoria University.
Parent Forums, Open Day and Open Mornings
generated great interest and sessions were all
very well attended during the year. In the
middle of the year Ms Catherine Dillon was
appointed as the new Principal of MSJ,
replacing Ms Regina Byrne who has taken on
the position of Principal at Sacred Heart
College in Geelong.
M.S.J. students were again involved
interstate and overseas travel. A group of

in
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students and staff staff were immersed in the
experience of World Youth Day in Sydney. The
College Captains also traveled to N.S.W. to
work with other students from Josephite
affiliated schools across Australia. The
language and cultural experience was further
enriched when M.S.J. students and staff made
the journey to Seirei College, where they were
immersed in the Japanese culture. Yet another
group of students and staff took on an
adventure
by
traveling,
trekking
and
undertaking community service in Vietnam for
four weeks as part of the ‘World Challenge’
program. Funds raised by students contributed
to the needs of a school for the blind in Hanoi.
M.S.J. students participated in many extracurricular activities during the year. On the
sporting front, the girls excelled in various
sports, including netball, golf, karate, hockey,
swimming, badminton, softball, rope jumping
as well as mountain bike orienteering just to
name a few! A highlight was when a team of 40
students and 8 staff rode from Adelaide to
Melbourne in the ‘Ride 4 the Kids.’ They
handed over a $40,000 cheque to the Royal
Children’Good Friday Appeal.

This year saw major works carried out at the
College.
The
new
developments,
refurbishments and resources included the
new Year 7 and 8 Byrne Learning Centre,
outdoor social areas, new class sets of laptops
and refurbishment of classrooms. Grants are
being sought for further works at the College to
be completed in 2009. The rich learning and
faith environment at Mount St Joseph Girls’
College continues to be
guided by the
philosophy of Blessed Mary MacKillop and we
look forward to the year ahead.
Doris Cini
Chairperson of the Board
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Education in Faith
Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College is a learning
and faith community grounded in the Gospel
values and informed by the charism of Blessed
Mary MacKillop and order co-founder, Father
Julian Tenison Woods. Our College Mission
Statement provides us with a positive Catholic
model to uphold within our school and across
the entire curriculum.
In our everyday operations, Education in Faith,
is promoted through our encouragement of
Social Justice, prayer,
encouragement of
acceptable social behaviour,
teaching of
Religious Education, celebration of the liturgy
and participation in the extensive retreat
programme.
Goals and outcomes in the Education in Faith
Sphere in 2008 included:
Liturgy
 Providing regular meaningful, and inspiring
services for the whole College Community.
 Developing further retreat and reflection
experiences at all year levels.
Curriculum
 Consolidating course development and
provision of supporting resources.
 Further integrating I.C.T. support into the
Religious Education programme
Religious Signage and Symbols
 Displaying religious art and visual
expressions whilst improving awareness of
its meaning in our Catholic identity
 Increasing the use of the College Chapel
for individual and class prayer and
reflection
Resources
 Encouraging staff to be engaged in
ongoing professional learning in the
spheres of faith and religious education.
 Enhancing the current teaching resources
for Religious Education and Faith
development.
Professional Development
 Encouraging all staff to avail themselves of
every opportunity to attain full accreditation
to teach in a Catholic School.
Josephite Charism
 Continuing to build on the Charismatic spirit
of the Sisters of St Joseph.
 Continuing to network with other Josephite
affiliated schools throughout Australia.
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Learning and Teaching
Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College engages
students in positive curricular and co-curricular
activities. These activities enrich the lives of
students in an academic sense and contribute
to their general wellbeing and self esteem
within a supportive learning and faith
community.




Extension of elective programs resulting in
increased subject selection choices
Improvement of learning facilities such as
the innovative Byrne Learning Centre,
outdoor classroom areas, computer hubs,
lap top computers

Some examples of positive Learning and
Teaching goals and outcomes at Mount St.
Joseph Girls’ College in 2008 include:












The further embedding of ICT and
exploration
of
digital
technology
applications across all areas of the
curriculum
Blended Enrichment Programs at Year 7,
Year 8 and Year 9.
Learning Plus Support Program from Years
7 to 10.

Introduction of Student Voice, indicating
greater opportunity for learning and
teaching and increasing student selfassessment.
Ongoing review of all curriculum from
Years 7 to 10 and course development in
light of VELS and current best practice
research in pedagogy.
Creation of online curriculum access and
portal increasing in online course outlines,
progression points and assessment tasks.
Emphasis on development of thinking skills
in the junior levels – emphasis on higher
order thinking and learning styles
in
keeping with the learning theories such as
those of Bloom’s Taxonomy, Gardener’s
Multiple Intelligences, Creative and Critical
Thinking and De Bono.
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Data sets such as Year 7 ACER data, Year
7 and 9 NAPLAN data, teacher and self
assessment records and reflections are
increasingly informing curriculum planning
in the drive to support the learning needs of
every individual.
NAPLAN Test

Meeting
National
Benchmarks

Year 7 Reading
Year 7 Writing
Year 7 Spelling

100%
100%
99.4%
98.1%

Year 7 Grammar &
Punctuation
Year 7 Numeracy

Change
from
Previous
Year

0.6
0.0%
N/A
N/A

97.5%

9.1%

NAPLAN Test

Meeting
National
Benchmarks

Year 9 Reading
Year 9 Writing
Year 9 Spelling

99.4%
99.4%
97.6%
97.0%

Change
from
Previous
Year

Year 9 Grammar &
Punctuation
Year 9 Numeracy

NAPLAN Test

Year 9 Reading
Year 9 Writing
Year 9 Spelling
Year 9 Numeracy

95.3%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

9.1%
Average
Standardised
Results

5.46
4.61
5.04
4.62
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Learning
and Teaching
Increased utilisation of specialist learning

High student retention data reflects a
comprehensive
career
pathways
areas including the O’Brien Performing Arts
Mount
St.
Joseph
Girls’
College
engages
programme
complemented
by
aresulting
student in
 analysis
Extensionofofthe
elective
programs
Centre, Mary MacKillop
Sports Centre,
Thecurricular
following
isco-curricular
a graphic data
school
summary
students
in
positive
and
focused
learning
model
intended
to
subject
selection
choices
Fabrics Design and Visual
Arts
areas.obtained fromincreased
2006
– 2008
the VCAA
NAPLAN
Data
activities. Thesereport
activities
enrich
the lives of  Improvement
engage students
and maximize
talents.
of learning
facilities
such as
Service. sense
Theseand
reports
measure against the Victorian
Essential
students in an academic
contribute
the innovative Byrne Learning Centre,
Scale.
to their generalLearning
wellbeingStandard’s
and self esteem
Student
Retention areas, computer
Result hubs,
outdoor
classroom
within a supportive learning and faith
Year
– Year 12
93.4%
lap
top9 computers
community.
Retention


Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College

Some
of positive Learning and
Year
7 examples
2006

Teaching goals and outcomes at Mount St.
Joseph Girls’ College in 2008 include:

The further embedding of ICT and
exploration
of
digital
technology
applications across all areas of the
curriculum
Blended
at and
Year 7,
  Review
and Enrichment
extension ofPrograms
VCE, VCAL
Year
8
and
Year
9.
VET and new subject offerings.
Learning
Plusdata
Support
Program
from Years
  College
trend
at VCE
indicates
a
7
to
10.
steady
improvement
in
both
median
Study
THIS REPORT USES THE VICTORIAN ESSENTIAL LEARNING STANDARDS
SCALE such as Year 7 ACER data, Year
Data
  The
postsets
school destination data reflects
Score and Scores over 40 in recent years.
and 9 NAPLAN
data,
teacher
and self
the7foundational
support
for career
pathway
assessment
records
and
reflections
are
education and choices.
 100% VCE and VCAL completion is
increasingly
informing
curriculum
planning
indicative of the support offered to students  The On Track data also reflects positively
Year
7 2007
thesupport
drive toafforded
support the
learning
needs of
oninthe
to senior
students
in order that they might choose an
every
individual.
at our college with respect to transition
appropriate course of senior study and
processes from secondary school to further
achieve a successful result.
Meeting
Change
Test
study orNAPLAN
employment.
National
from


VCAA Report Dimension

VCE Median Score
VCE Completion
VCAL Completion

Benchmarks

Result

31
100%
100%

Year
7 Reading
Post
School
Destination

Year 7 Writing
Any
Tertiary
Offer
Year
7 Spelling
Year 7 Grammar
University
Offers &
Punctuation
TAFE
/ VET Offers

Introduction
of
Student
Voice,
indicating
Year 7 Numeracy
THIS REPORT USES THE VICTORIAN ESSENTIAL LEARNING STANDARDS
SCALE
Tertiary Applicants
greater opportunity for learning and
(number)
teaching and increasing student selfassessment.
Year
7 2008 review of all curriculum from
 Ongoing
Years 7 to 10 and course development in
light of VELS and current best practice
research in pedagogy.
 Creation of online curriculum access and
portal increasing in online course outlines,
progression points and assessment tasks.
 Emphasis on development of thinking skills
in the junior levels – emphasis on higher
order thinking and learning styles
in
keeping with the learning theories such as
those USES
of Bloom’s
Taxonomy,
Gardener’s
THIS REPORT
THE NATIONAL
ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM SCALE
Multiple Intelligences, Creative and Critical
Thinking and De Bono.

2008
Annual
Report
School
Community
2008
Annual
Report
to to
thethe
School
Community

Previous
Year

100%
VCAA Data0.6
100%
0.0%
99.4% 98% N/A
98.1% 70% N/A
34%
97.5% 116 9.1%

NAPLAN Test

Meeting
Change
National
from
Post School DestinationBenchmarks
On Track Data
Previous
Year

Year 9 Reading
University
Enrolled
Year/ VET
9 Writing
TAFE
Enrolled
Year 9 Spellingor
Apprenticeships
Year 9 Grammar &
Traineeships
Punctuation
Employed
Year 9 Numeracy
Looking for
Employment
NAPLAN Test
Deferred
Year 9 Reading
Year 9 Writing
Year 9 Spelling
Year 9 Numeracy

99.4% 68%
99.4% 16%
97.6% 3%
97.0%
2%
95.3%
1%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

9.1%

Average
9%
Standardised
Results

5.46
4.61
5.04
4.62
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Student Wellbeing


Increased utilisation of specialist learning
Mount
St. Joseph
Girls’ Performing
College engages
areas including
the O’Brien
Arts
students
in
positive
curricular
and
co-curricular
Centre, Mary MacKillop Sports Centre,
activities.
These and
activities
the lives of
Fabrics Design
Visual enrich
Arts areas.
students in an academic sense and contribute
to their general wellbeing and self esteem
within a supportive learning and faith
community.
Some examples of the many enriching
curricular and co-curricular activities at Mount
St. Joseph Girls’ College in 2008 include:



High student retention data reflects a
comprehensive
career
pathways
programme complemented by a student
focused learning model intended to
engage students and maximize talents.
Student Retention

Year 9 – Year 12
Retention

Result

93.4%

Pastoral care, transition and enrichment
programmes across all year levels such as
the New Horizons, Horizons, Beyond  Extensive student leadership programmes
Horizons and BRIDGES programmes.
and opportunities from Years 7 to 12.
These
programmes
encourage
 Review
and extension
of VCE,
and
interpersonal
skills
andVCAL
successful
 Encouragement of future focused, hope
VET
and
new
subject
offerings.
experiences both inside and outside of the
filled thinking and approaches to learning
 College
trend data
at
VCE indicates
a
classroom
in
order
to
develop
that embrace the many new forms of
steady
improvement
in bothand
median
Study
independence,
initiative
interpersonal
technology available to all.
 The post school destination data reflects
Score
and Scores over 40 in recent years.
skills.
the foundational support for career pathway
 A strong emphasis on individual needs in
education and choices.
 100% VCE and VCAL completion is
learning and a recognition of difference and
On Track data also reflects positively
indicative of the support offered to students  The
success as a personal best achievement.
on
the
support afforded to senior students
in order that they might choose an
at
our
college with respect to transition
appropriate course of senior study and
The extent to which students are connected to
processes
from secondary school to further
achieve a successful result.
our college community and enjoying their
study or employment.
learning experiences is evident in the very high
VCAA Report Dimension
Result
proportion of students in regular attendance at
VCE Median Score
31
our school.
Post School Destination
VCAA Data
VCE Completion
100%
VCAL Completion
100%
Student
Attendance
Result
Any
Tertiary
Offer
98%
Average
proportion
of
University Offers
70%
students
in attendance
94.24%
TAFE / VET
Offers
34%
 Regular formal and informal teacher
Tertiary
Applicants
116
feedback to students on their achievements
(number)
and progress via a diverse means of


assessment and reporting techniques.



Student and family wellbeing
provided by staff and counsellors.



An extensive retreat programme across all
year levels encouraging spiritual reflection
and self-discovery.



support

Extensive co-curricular opportunities in
fields such as social justice, visual and
performing arts, sporting pursuits, travel
overseas for cultural and language
experiences, academic extension, public
speaking and environmental endeavours.

2008
Annual
Report
to to
thethe
School
Community
2008
Annual
Report
School
Community

Post School Destination

On Track Data

University Enrolled
TAFE / VET Enrolled
Apprenticeships or
Traineeships
Employed
Looking for
Employment
Deferred

68%
16%
3%
2%
1%
9%
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Student
Wellbeing
Leadership
and
Management
Mount
St. Joseph Girls’ College

engages
students in positive curricular and co-curricular
activities. These activities enrich the lives of
students in an academic sense and contribute
Staff
and Retention
to
theirAttendance
general wellbeing
and self esteem
within a supportive learning and faith
As in previous years the levels of staff
community.
attendance and retention were high. This is
testimony
to the professionalism
the staff
Some
examples
of the manyof enriching
and their and
commitment
to activities
the college.
The
curricular
co-curricular
at Mount
retention
83.82%
enables
a healthy
St.
Josephrate
Girls’ofCollege
in 2008
include:
balance of experienced staff with knowledge of
students and
by
the Pastoral
care,curriculum
transition complemented
and enrichment
a small
number
of
new
staff
members
who
programmes across all year levels such as
bring
themHorizons,
new knowledge,
experiences
thewith
New
Horizons,
Beyond
andHorizons
insights. and BRIDGES programmes.
These
programmes
encourage
interpersonal
skills
and
successful
Staff Attendance
Resultof the
experiences
both inside and outside
Teaching
classroomstaff in
order
to89.98%
develop
Non-teaching
staff
independence,
initiative and 95.16%
interpersonal
All
staff
91.55%
skills.
Staff Retention
Staff retention from
2008 to 2009

Result
83.82%

Staff Qualifications and Expertise
The college staffing profile reflects a healthy
depth of formal training and further education.
Staff members have continued to avail
 Regular formal and informal teacher
themselves of opportunities for further study
feedback to students on their achievements
including those opportunities afforded to them
and progress via a diverse means of
in the form of CEOM sponsored study.
assessment and reporting techniques.

Professional Learning
All teaching
Extensiveand
student
leadership
non-teaching
staffprogrammes
participated
and opportunities
from
Years in
7 to
12.
in professional
learning
activities
2008.
A range of internal and external professional
learning
Encouragement
of future
focused,
activities were
undertaken
by hope
staff
filled
thinking
and
approaches
to
learning
members. These included learning in the
areas
the many
new forms
of
of that
the embrace
various learning
domains,
current
technologyICT
available
to all.workplace safety
pedagogies,
initiatives,
requirements, educational research, religious
andA strong
emphasis
on individual
needs in
spiritual
enrichment,
professional
learning
and
a
recognition
of
difference
and
standards and legal requirements.
success as a personal best achievement.
The Professional
extent to which
students are connected
Learning
Result to
ourTotal
college
community
and
enjoying
expenditure
$23,075their
learning
experiences
is
evident
in
the
very high
Average expenditure per
proportion
of
students
in
regular
attendance
at
staff member
$361
our school.
Student Attendance
Average proportion of
students in attendance

Result
94.24%

Student and family wellbeing support
Teacher Qualifications
Proportion
provided by staff and counsellors.
Degree - Masters
13.41%
Diploma
Graduate
37.8%
 An extensive retreat programme
across all
Certificate3.66%
year levelsGraduate
encouraging spiritual
reflection
Degree
- Bachelor
74.39%
and self-discovery.
Diploma - Advanced
15.85%
 Extensive co-curricular opportunities in
fields such as social justice, visual and
performing arts, sporting pursuits, travel
overseas for cultural and language
experiences, academic extension, public
speaking and environmental endeavours.
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Leadership and
College Community
Management
Communications received from parents,
students and teachers regularly attest to the
high levels of community connection and
Staff Attendance and Retention
affirmation of Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College.
As in previous years the levels of staff
Some examples of this positive feedback and
attendance and retention were high. This is
indicators of satisfaction include:
testimony to the professionalism of the staff
and their commitment to the college. The
 Demand for enrolment to the college
retention rate of 83.82% enables a healthy
continues to grow with waiting lists at all
balance of experienced staff with knowledge of
levels. The continued upward trend of
the students and curriculum complemented by
enrolments from 633 girls in 2002 to 960
a small number of new staff members who
girls in 2009 is further testimony to the
bring with them new knowledge, experiences
excellent reputation of the college as
and insights.
conveyed to the wider community via
Staff Attendance
Teaching staff
Non-teaching staff
All staff

Result
89.98%
95.16%
91.55%

Staff Retention
Staff retention from
2008 to 2009

Result
83.82%

students, families, staff and local residents.
 Parent
/ Student and
/ Teacher
interviews each
Staff
Qualifications
Expertise
term and regular contact between staff,
and families
provides
regular
The students
college staffing
profile reflects
a healthy
anecdotal
of further
satisfaction
and
depth
of formal evidence
training and
education.
the professionalism
staff
Staffappreciation
members ofhave
continued to ofavail
and the ofsupportive
nature
our school
themselves
opportunities
for of
further
study
community.
including those opportunities afforded to them
in the form of CEOM sponsored study.
 Support for college events from students,
families and staff remains very high within
and beyond
regular school Proportion
hours. Regular
Teacher
Qualifications
written
surveys
and
evaluations
providing
Degree - Masters
13.41%
consistently
high
levels
of
approval
Diploma - Graduate
37.8% and
satisfaction.
Certificate- Graduate
3.66%
Degree - Bachelor
74.39%
 Our staff members contribute to the vision
Diploma - Advanced
15.85%
and mission of our college with a sense of
pride and collegiality reflective of their team
approach to encouraging excellence and
personal best efforts from every staff and
student.

2008
2008 Annual
Annual Report
Report to
to the
the School
School Community
Community

Professional Learning
All 67 teaching staff and 32 non-teaching staff
participated
professional
learning
activities
All teaching in
and
non-teaching
staff participated
professional learning activities in 2008.
in 2008.
A range
of internal
and external
professional
Our students
regularly
speak of
their pride
learning
activities
were
undertaken
staff
and sense of belonging to ourbyspecial
members.
These
included
learning
in
the
areas
Mount St Joseph’s community with its
of the
various
learning
domains,
current
diverse
cultural
backgrounds,
richness
of
pedagogies,
ICTabilities
initiatives,
safety
talents and
and aworkplace
shared vision
to
requirements,
educational
religious
follow in the
footstepsresearch,
of Blesse
d Mary
and MacKillop
spiritualand enrichment,
professional
Fr Julian Tenison Woods.
standards
and legal requirements.
As co-founders
of the order of the Sisters
of St. Joseph these two people provide a
guiding vision of the manner in which our
Professional
Result
students, staffLearning
and families are
called to
Total
expenditure
$23,075
care for each other well beyond any
Average
minimalexpenditure
satisfaction per
rating but in the truest
staff
member
$361
sense
of the Gospel values.
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Financial
Performance
College Community
Financial Performance for the year ended 31 December 2008
Communications received from parents,
students and teachers regularly attest to the
high levels of community connection and
Accrual
affirmation of Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College.
Reporting Framework
$
Some examples of this positive feedback and
Tuition
Recurrent
indicators
of income
satisfaction include:
School fees
1,688,051
 Demand for enrolment to the college
Other
fee income
449,915
continues
to grow with waiting lists at all
levels.
The
continued
upward
trend
of
Private income
232,398
enrolments from 633 girls in 2002 to 960
State
government
recurrent
1,566,057
girls
in 2009 is
further grants
testimony to the
excellent reputation of the college as
Australian
government
grants
5,529,617
conveyed
to the recurrent
wider community
via
 Our students regularly speak
of their pride
9,466,038
Total recurrent income
and sense of belonging to our special
Mount St Joseph’s community with its
diverse cultural
backgrounds, richness of
Tuition
Recurrent expenditure
talents and abilities and a shared vision to
Salaries, allowances and related expenses
follow in the footsteps of6,650,394
Blessed Mary
MacKillop and Fr Julian Tenison Woods.
Non salary expenses
2,454,452
As co-founders of the order
of the Sisters
of St. Joseph these two9,104,846
people provide a
Total recurrent expenditure
guiding vision of the manner in which our
students, staff and families are called to
care for each other well beyond any
Capital
income
and expenditure
Tuition rating but in the truest
students,
families,
staff and local residents.
minimal satisfaction
sense of the Gospel values. 695,076
Government capital grants
 Parent / Student / Teacher interviews each
term fees
andand
regular
Capital
levies contact between staff,
443,229
students and families provides regular
Other
capital income
69
anecdotal
evidence of satisfaction and
appreciation of the professionalism of staff
1,138,374
Total
income nature of our school
andcapital
the supportive
community.
3,516,653
Total capital expenditure
 Support for college events from students,
Loans
(includes
refundable
enrolment
deposits
families
and staff
remains
very high
within and recurrent,
capital
bridging
loans)
and and
beyond
regular
school hours. Regular
written surveys and evaluations providing
Total
opening balance
consistently
high levels of approval and
satisfaction.
Total
closing balance

Tuition

2,242,775
4,114,299

Our staff members contribute to the vision
of ourprovided
college above
with adoes
sense
Noteand
that mission
the information
not of
include the following items:
pride
and
collegiality
reflective
of
their
team
System levies charged to individual schools, intra-systemic transfers and diocesan supplementary capital
to encouraging
and
fundapproach
(SCF) supported
borrowings excellence
for primary schools.
The information provided is not comparable with
otherpersonal
educational
sectors.
The
Department
of
Education,
Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR)
best efforts from every staff and
is in student.
the process of reviewing the Financial Questionnaire (FQ) during 2009, that may ultimately change the


method of reporting these exclusions.
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Mount St. Joseph Girls’ College

Financial Performance
Financial Performance for the year ended 31 December 2008

Accrual

Reporting Framework
Recurrent income

$

Tuition

School fees

1,688,051

Other fee income

449,915

Private income

232,398

State government recurrent grants

1,566,057

Australian government recurrent grants

5,529,617

9,466,038

Total recurrent income
Recurrent expenditure

Tuition

Salaries, allowances and related expenses

6,650,394

Non salary expenses

2,454,452

9,104,846

Total recurrent expenditure
Capital income and expenditure

Tuition

Government capital grants

695,076

Capital fees and levies

443,229

Other capital income

69

Total capital income

1,138,374

3,516,653

Total capital expenditure
Loans (includes refundable enrolment deposits and recurrent,
capital and bridging loans)

Tuition

Total opening balance

2,242,775

Total closing balance

4,114,299

Note that the information provided above does not include the following items:
System levies charged to individual schools, intra-systemic transfers and diocesan supplementary capital
fund (SCF) supported borrowings for primary schools. The information provided is not comparable with
other educational sectors. The Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR)
is in the process of reviewing the Financial Questionnaire (FQ) during 2009, that may ultimately change the
method of reporting these exclusions.
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